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Students who are deaf in northeast 
Iowa will soon have more 
educational options.

The Northeast Regional Academy 
(NERA) is located in Charles City. 
NERA began offering services 
Fall, 2014 with extended learning 
opportunities. Students living in 
Keystone AEA 1 or AEA 267 are 
now provided educational and social 
opportunities during and outside of 
the school day. These are the first 
such events offered by ISD.

NERA is a joint effort of Iowa School 
for the Deaf and Iowa Educational 
Services of the Blind and Visually 
Impaired. A planning and feasibility 
study held in Fall, 2012 concluded 

Academy 
Update

In the driver’s seat to careers

Career exploration for ISD 
high schoolers shifted into 
high gear in February 
through use of a heavy 

equipment simulator.

Seven students experienced the 
IowaWORKS simulation trailer, 
where equipment including a 
bulldozer, excavator, backhoe and 
more could be explored. A 
simulation in welding was 
also offered.

“Our purpose is to expose 
individuals to possible careers 
in building, construction and 
welding with a focus on 
minority and female populations,” 
said Kaylene Page,
IowaWORKS employment 
specialist.
 
The trailer was located at 
the Omni Centre in 
downtown Council Bluffs, 
the same business mall 
where Vocational 
Rehabilitation and the local 
IowaWORKS offices are located. 

ISD students learned heavy 
equipment operators are among 

the higher paying trades. 

$20.64
Average hourly 
wage of heavy 

equipment 
operators

After the simulation experience, 
ISD students located the offices 

and received an overview of 
IowaWORKS’ services. 

Things have been exciting on the 4PLUS realm.  4PLUS is 
Iowa’s only transition-to-work-or-college program in Iowa exclusively 
for students who are deaf or hard of hearing. They recently had a movie 
night out where they ate together at King Kong and then went to a 
movie. They regularly plan, shop and cook meals together on Thursdays. 
Beyond the day-to-day of work and school, many of these students are 
busy continuing to develop life skills and beginning the transition to 
independence!  
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Adella Shaw reports basetball 
and academics kept the 3rd floor 
boarding girls busy this winter, 
but life was not void of 
fun!   

A-maze-ing 
on 3rd floor 

Academy, continued 

birthdays and have done several 
crafts with the girls.  

“Most recently, we had a few snow 
days that needed celebrating.  Our 
snow day fun consisted of lazing 
around in the early hours of the 
day and kicking off the big fun 
after lunch.”

Shaw states during the snow 
days, movies were watched, 
lazer mazes were created and 
conquered, crafts were created 
and games were played both 
inside and out. 

“We are looking forward to more 
fun events as winter comes to a 
close and spring brings adventure 
for the ladies here!” she said.

Interpreting services and 
extended learning opportunities 
are examples of how the NERA 
is expanding services to deaf 
students living in Keystone AEA 1 
and AEA 267.

the amount of services available 
to deaf and blind students vary–
depending on geographical location. 
The committee recommended 
regional academies be established 
in the state to address the 
differences in services. 

The Board of Regents, State of 
Iowa, approved the first academy 
to be opened in Charles City. The 
Regents also charged the special 
schools to set up a leadership 
group, to not only put the academy 
into motion, but to develop and 
implement other approaches to 
filling service gaps in Iowa.

In August, 2016, NERA hired 
regional director Jay Colsch. Colsch 
works as a liaison between school 
districts/AEAs and the academy, 
identifying educational needs in 
the region and implementing plans 
which ultimately provide additional, 
specialized instructional time for 
these students.

Elizabeth Nanninga takes a turn through the hallway maze.

She states there have been 
trips to Starbucks, Orange 
Leaf, Westroads and other 
local shopping locations.  

“In the residence we have 
had ‘sorority’ time with the 
girls,” said Shaw. “This is 
where we get the girls together 
and have girl time that is not 
only fun, but fosters personal 
development. We have 
celebrated the holidays and 

Snowday boredom buster

Under Colsch’s direction, interpreter 
Michelle Schulz was hired last fall 
to work with deaf students in the 
classrooms of Charles City. A teacher 
of the deaf, Jessie Menchak, was 
hired in late February. 
Currently, Menchak is working with 
Colsch to equip the classroom, 
purchase instructional technology, 
develop curriculum and plan 
instructional strategies to address 
unmet needs of preschool and 
elementary-aged deaf students in the 
area. 
State appropriations are again being 
requested to fund the academy. Part 
B grant funds through the Iowa Board 
of Education will support NERA FY16 
– FY18.
The academy staff will continue to 
meet with Keystone AEA 1 and AEA 
267, identifying educational needs of 
students who are blind or deaf living 
in the region. Action plans will be 
created and implemented, to bring 
about more educational services for 
students in this region. n

The Northeast Iowa Regional 
Academy is designed to serve 
students living within one hour 
of Charles City. Click HERE for 
background and other information 
on the initiative to bring more 
educational services to Iowa’s deaf 
and blind students.

See the Iowa School for the Deaf official Facebook 
page for more photos of our 3rd floor girls! Click HERE.

http://www.iowaschoolforthedeaf.org/statewide-opportunities/regional-academies/
https://www.facebook.com/ISDOFFICIALPAGE/
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ISD students will again benefit 
from this year’s foundation 
fundraiser, Sound Futures, set for 

Wednesday, May 4 from 11.30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m in the Lied Multipurpose 
Complex. 

Sound Future’s purpose is 
twofold; to raise money for the 
foundation and to inform key 
community members of the unique 
programming at ISD.

Some tables will feature high 
school students as hosts, which  
helps our guests understand the 
everyday challenges our students 
experience to obtain the same 
education as their hearing peers. 

The program also features an 
ISD family who tells of their 
experiences and how ISD has 
helped them. 4PLUS student 
Austin LeRette’s family will be 
featured at this year’s event.

At this date, Hy-Vee and Moylan-
Kropp Retirement, Inc. and the 
John Nelson Family Foundation 
each have committed to providing 
a $500 scholarship to college-
bound ISD students at the event.  

Those in the audience will enjoy 
a tasty and filling lunch served 

Help ISD students with scholarships and more!

Featured ISD Family 

Austin LeRette is an ISD 4PLUS 

student studying culinary arts at Iowa 

Western Community College. Austin’s 

family will present to the Sound Futures 

audience about the challenges they have 

experienced with Austin’s hearing loss 

as well as autism. Austin’s father, Scott, 

has written a book about raising Austin, 

Unbreakable Boy. Click HERE for more 

information. 

It’s going to be 
about this guy!

by Iowa Western Community 
College sign language students. 
ISD’s boarding students are also 
planning entertainment!

Tickets are $50. Tables of 8 are 
$500 and scholarship sponsorships 
(includes a table for 8) are $1,000. 

Can’t attend? 
A gift of any amount makes a 
difference in helping our students 
obtain Sound Futures. All 
donations are tax deductible. Your 
gift may be sent to:

ISD Foundation
3501 Harry Langdon Boulevard
Council Bluffs, IA  51503

Thank you for 
supporting the ISD 

Foundation.

Sound Futures has 
helped provide:
n scholarships
n elementary playground
n textbooks for ISD   
    college students
n materials for metals   
    technology  program
n purchase of uniforms  
    for students’ first jobs
n Accelerated Reader  
    incentives
n See this issue’s donor  
    recognition pages for  
    more information.

98, 99,100! The hundredth day of ISD’s 2015/2016  school year 
was celebrated in the elementary Feb. 10. Among the activities was a 
“show and tell” time when students shared their collections of pencils, 
plastic letters, straws and noodles to help each other understand the 
concept of 100. 

A popular app throughout Megan Jones’ s class enabled students to 
take photos of themselves on their iPads and then age themselves 
decades into the future, complete with wrinkles. 

Stacks of 100 plastic cups are an impressive and attractive 
building center for first grader Ethan Vetick. 

http://www.unbreakableboy.com
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n Brooke 
Elliff joined 
the ISD staff 
as elementary 
secretary in 
January. 

Employee news n Lindsey 
Jenkins  joined 
the ISD staff 
as middle 
school/high 
school/4PLUS 
secretary in 
March. 

n We express our condolences 
to Cindy Romey (certified library 
aide and school assistant) whose 
mother passed away in February.

Closely modeled after the 
boarding school in the 
Harry Potter book and 

movie series, students living in 
ISD’s dormitories this year are 
involved in monthly contests to 
earn points.

The project is the work of 
residential counselors Crystal 
Moellenberndt and Ali Haselhorst 
(after Hasenhorst left ISD, Heath 
Focken stepped in).

Four teams are divided into 
houses, with a variety of ages 
and both boys and girls on each 
team “so students can develop 
relationships with students they 
don’t usually get to hang out with,” 
said Moellenberndt. 

Although colors and crest 
shapes also strongly resemble 
the house identities from Harry 
Potter, ISD teams decided on 
their own animals, designs and 
house names. The four houses 
are Lupa-Hati, Fire & Claw, 
Coonartists and Vinyasas. (Ask a 
boarding student to explain!) 

Wizard chess, anyone? 
Human pieces are controlled 
from players in the balcony 
at last month’s tournament 
held in Platform 9 3/4.

What you 
thought it was 

called 
It’s not cool to call it ‘cafeteria.’ 
‘Auditorium?’ Out of style. 

Boarding students have renamed 
several campus references, in 
keeping with their house cup 
championship focus. 

Students now eat at the Three 
Broomsticks Cafe, recreate in 
Platform 9 3/4 (auditorium) 
and have herbology class in the 
greenhouse.

House cup championship

“What I’d really like for them to take away from this 
is the joy of new experiences and learning new skills, 
with different people and a time to be somewhere 
magical, even if only for a bit.”
       – Crystal Moellenberndt 

Points, certificates and house 
crests are displayed in the 
Three Broomsticks Cafe. 
(Keep reading!) 

Two-to-three competitions are 
held monthly, such as:
n Cooking contests (pumpkin, 
cheese, potato, pasta and 
other monthly themes judged 
from staff outside the dorms)
n Good behavior (points are 
not lost for ‘bad’ behavior). A 
balloon owl delivers the note 
to the student explaining why 
they earned the points.
n Wand making and other 
crafts.

Future plans include a 
Quidditch tournament, trivia 
night and Yule Ball (dance 
instruction before prom).



The truth about  coconut oil
Submitted by ISD Health Center

This popular sweet-smelling tropical staple is said to slow 
aging, help your heart and thyroid, protect against illnesses 
like Alzheimer’s disease, arthritis, and diabetes, and even 

help you lose weight.  People are using it in everything from 
smoothies to coffee, baked goods to fried food.  

Should you sign up for an oil change? Coconut oil has been 
consumed and used externally in tropical places for thousands of 
years. Studies of native diets high in coconut oil consumption show 
these populations are generally in good health and don’t suffer as 
much from many of the modern diseases of western nations where 
coconut oil is seldom consumed. 

Coconut oil is also touted to promote energy, heal skin diseases, 
condition and strengthen hair, reduce wrinkles, deodorize, act as 
a natural sunscreen, insect repellant, laxative, hormone balancer, 
and even kill head lice.  

Sound too good to be true?  Maybe, maybe not. It’s important 
to remember  studies are continuing to show that unaltered, 
unprocessed and chemically unchanged foods are healthier than 
their artificial counterparts.  

Check the internet for 
more information on the 
many health benefits of 
coconut oil.

During a unit of study on stores, 
Sara Planck’s preschool class took 
a field trip to the local Target store.
They cruised through various 
departments, purchased items, 
and were even able to watch staff 
prepare food in the Target Café.

The 7th and 8th graders have been 
learning about rocks and minerals 
as part of their earth science unit. 

What is the difference between a 
rock and a mineral? Minerals are 
not rocks. They are natural solids 
formed from single elements or 
combinations of elements in the 
earth’s crust. 
As avid mineral collectors, Ryenne 
Frieze and her mother, Amanda, 
know that difference. Amanda 
shared her mineral collection with 
the students for two weeks, yet with 
the size of her collection, she could 
easily have shared for several more 
weeks, according to ISD middle 
school science teacher Carol Amos. 
The classes learned some minerals’ 
names are difficult names to 
pronounce and spell. Among her 
collection that she shared were 
quartz, kinradite, amethyst, an agate 
called third eye, obsidian, snowflake 
obsidian and moon stone. 
In December, the students took 
a field trip to the Nebraska State 
Musuem in Lincoln, visiting Morrill 
Hall. There were a variety of gems 
and minerals on display. “Our 
classes are really ‘rockin,’ 
said Amos.
 

Preschoolers Jaylee Peters, Neil 
Metteer and Jaden Peters can 
cross off “snacks” on their grocery 
list during a trip to Target. Later, 
Jaden and Lilly Blakeman changed 
the classroom house center to a 
store to practice their experiences.

Targeting young shoppers

Middle 
schoolers 
rock on

Amanda Frieze a
nd daughter, 

Ryenne, prese
nt their hob

by 

to Ryenne’s clas
smates.
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Heller (left
) trains B

rian 

Johnson a
nd Matthew 

McArthur on the b
uffing 

machine.

Taking a SHINE to job skills
Not only are Vicki Prigeon’s work-based learning students 
making a difference with their volunteer work at St. Joe 
Villa and Heartland Hope in Omaha, now their efforts 
are leaving a shining example at the Lied Multipurpose 
Complex. Three of the four boys are old enough to run the 
buffing machine and will soon be taught  the large floor 
machine, said custodian II  Kevin Heller. The four work 
with Heller on Tuesdays, cleaning window sills, floors, 
bathrooms and wiping down exercise machines. Heller 
rolls out a stocked work cart and the boys choose their  
tools. “ They come in and go right to work- they know what 
to do,” said Heller.  “Almost every town has a nursing 
home,” said Prigeon. “We are building work skills that will 
transfer to their home communities,”she said. 

The boys are paid $5 hourly as part of their experience.

Preschool and kindergarten 
students received a treat 
from ISD senior English 

students this winter. The seniors, 
under teacher Jeanette Watson’s 
direction, interviewed the children 
and based on their responses, 
wrote personalized books starring 
the child as the main character.

Books were themed around 
superheroes, a farm, zoo, purple 
dinosaur, and famous cartoon 
characters such as the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles and Minnie 
Mouse. 

Making it personal GPSD

When Watson assigns 
the project, her classes 
usually work with older 
students who may 
be able to express 
themselves more clearly 
than these youngsters.  

“My students 
were perplexed 
because of 
the limited 

vocabulary (of the young 
students), but they 
persevered,” said Watson. “I 
didn’t know what to expect, but my 
students did great. I believe the 
young ones love their books and 
were appreciative.”

The project incorporates many 
concepts about writing that 
Watson teaches through the 
year- sentence structure, plots, 
narratives and other aspects of 
creative writing. 

Author Adriana Cortez presents a personalized book to preschooler Jaylee Peters.

At this year’s Great Plains 
Schools for the Deaf basketball 
tournament at Wisconsin School 
for the Deaf, ISD’s boys placed 
5th and girls placed 6th. Austin 
Gaines was selected for the all 
tournament team. 

Girls’ season summary from 
Coach Dan Gradoville – The 
season did not go as planned as 
the team struggled for most of 
the season trying to learn a new 
system and having a different 
coaching staff. Improvement 
was shown at times, but not on 
a consistent basis.  Final record 
of 2 wins and 17 losses, with 
victories over Wisconsin and 
Kansas. 

Two seniors, Stephanie Perez 
and Jaymee Keen, depart from 
this team. The coaches are 
looking for an improved style of 
play with better results next year.
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middle school 
classrooms

Attendees from a signing 
workshop taught by Deb 
Cates, Ph.D., last spring.

Iowa School for the Deaf’s deaf resource center continues growing its 
offerings to individuals and families across Iowa who work with deaf 
or hard-of-hearing children. The following numbers are accurate as of 
early March. Middle school teacher Vicki 

Prigeon is teaching her 
students to cross the lines, 
at least when it comes to 
maps in world geography 
class.
By making a grid map on 
her classroom floor, the 
students better understand 
the concepts of longitude 
and latitude. 

This Bobcat issue also 
carries a story on the middle 
schoolers learning geology 
and their trip to Morrill Hall, 
a state museum located in 
Lincoln, Neb. This exhibit 
studied by Damien Holste 
(above) features a black light. 

Aside from locating various 
minerals and rocks, the 
students were also assigned 
research on dinosaurs, giant 
mammals, weapons of the 
ages and “bizarre” animals. 

 50 interpreters have registered thus 
far for the educational interpreter 
immersion conference scheduled for 
June 13-17.

We now have 10 ASL distance 
classes for parents with a total of 30 
parents/family members involved 
(one of these is for Spanish-speaking 
parents).

14 educational professionals outside 
ISD are continuing to take ASL classes 
from ISD, in person or via Zoom.

On average, 12 educational 
professionals attend ASL 
Development Workshops offered to 
educational professionals every two 
weeks. 

About 23 educational interpreters 
in Iowa attend a monthly educational 
interpreter workshop. 

8 interpreters work with Deb Cates, 
Ph.D., (Iowa School for the Deaf’s sign 
language program coordinator) on 
targeted professional development

ISD now offers 
distance ASL 
classes for 
Spanish-
speaking 
parents. 

The next opportunity for EIPA 
testing will be April 2-3 in Council 
Bluffs
 

20 non-ISD educational 
professionals in Iowa have taken the 
SLPI through ISD

37 people have requested access 
to archived workshops for continuing 
education in ASL and educational 
interpreter development, and 10 
certificates of participation have been 
awarded from these. 

The various archived workshops 
for continuing education in ASL and 
educational interpreter development 
have been accessed well 

over 100 times.

23 people have received loaned 
materials from the resource library this 
year. 

Two-Year Training for Temporarily 
Licensed Interpreters

11 interpreters are continuing in 
the program, and meet for class 
once a week. All 11 were tested on 
the SLPI for their entrance 
requirements.

A statewide language and 
interpreting mentor program is 
currently under development. 
Language mentorships will 
begin this spring, and interpreter 
mentorships will begin in the fall.
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Congratulations to Special Olympiad basketball team members Tommy 
Naumann, Matt McArthur, Jose Urests, MaMa Sharal, Jacob Taylor, 
Karina Vallin, David Gonzalez and Brian Johnson for taking first place 
in the conference tournament in February. They head to State in 
Iowa City on March 11-12. The team is coached by teachers LeeAnn 
Bradley and Karen Lechner. 

 
In last year’s Bobcat, it was 
reported that ISD high school 
science teacher Kristen Newton 
would be beta testing an app for a 
science dictionary. 

She can open scientific websites 
and when hovering over  scientific 
vocabulary,  a drop down menu 
will allow users to select the 
word either in ASL or Signed 
English for the program’s avatar 
to sign. (An avatar is an icon or 
figure representing a person in an 
electronic format.) 

This particular app may be 
available in about a year. The 
company, VComD3 provides 
the signing science and math 
dictionary and other apps for sign 
language. n

 

 
Iowa School for the Deaf’s school carnival will be held Thursday, March 31 from 6.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
in the Lied Multipurpose Complex gym. This is the event where you can put your friend or foe 
in jail, have your hair temporarily colored, face painted, receive a balloon dog or win a treat at 

the cake walk. Games, prizes and fun atmosphere prevail at this family-friendly night where all 
activities cost just a quarter! Proceeds benefit the ISD dorm recreation fund. 

School carnival, ‘Celebrate ISD,’ March 31

When 1 + 1 = 4 
Paris is a female guinea pig  which was donated to the high school 
science lab. France is the guinea pig adopted from the local animal 
shelter to provide Paris some company. Although it was thought 
France was a girl, the two are now parents to two female guinea 
pigs. Katrina Landolt’s kindergarten class visited the lab and were 
fascinated with the animals. They are pictured under thank you 
notes they wrote to Newton for the visit.

Some science stuff from Mad Newton

The ISD physics class made 
individual wave machines. 
They used white paper and 
black light to see it move in 
the dark room. The machines 
made different patterns 
because the strings are 
different lengths.

ISD again hosts Job Olympics for area special needs middle and high school 
students. How fast can they sort laundry? Sack groceries? Assemble a fast food 
meal? Find out April 6 from 9 - 11.30 a.m. in the Lied Multipurpose Complex!



We are grateful for our generous donors who supported us during calendar year 2015. 

Ruth Schultz Memorial
 L.W. and M.M. Bessert
 David & Beth Bock
 Leroy & Marilyn Brocka
 Fred & Kay Richter Burns
 Janice & Elizabeth Orear Carter
 Robert & Cynthia Elgan
 Glen & Carolyn Ferguson
 Peggy Gustin
 David & Sara Haun
 Myrna Lamar
 Frank & Betty McKelvy
 Larry & Sandra Odum
 George & Eva Shepherd
 Dr. Ronald & Ms. Agnes Sutcliffe
 Carole Vahsholtz
 Duane & Doris Youngquist

more scholarships.
more equipment.
more experiences.

It ’s about more.
With the gifts from our 2015 donors, the Iowa School 

for the Deaf Foundation provided students 

Iowa School for the Deaf Foundation 
Donor Recognition 2015

Many students who are deaf struggle with reading comprehension. For those who stretched themselves 
and met their goals through the Accelerated Reader program, rewards were found in the form of a 
stretch limousine and lunch on the town, partially funded by ISD Foundation funds. 

Van Surksum Memorial Scholarship
 Tom & Carol Keavy
 Steve & Shari Slater
 Gary & Lynn Van Surksum
 Roger & Mary Van Surksum
 Terry & Mary Van Surksum

Doris Visser Memorial
 Kevin & Karen Hansen
 Janice Summy

New 1994 Class Composite
 Tina Caloud
 Jerri Winters Fernandez
 Brad Lachin
 Brian Lachin

Haun/Smith Memorial
 Barbara Smith

ISD Museum 
 Shirley Hicks
 ISD Homecoming 2015  

Playground
 Peter Kiewit Foundation

Did we miss you? 
If your name should be listed in 
these pages and is not, please 
notify us at 712.366.0571.

bobcat



Iowa School for the Deaf Foundation 
Donor Recognition 2015

Tuttle Memorial
 JR and Heather Almand III
 Nick & Heather Warner-Anderson
 Beau Ballinger
 Mary Jo Bruett
 Christopher & Lori Burgess
 Scott & Dana Burgess
 Lynn Crawford
 Betty Crews
 Joette Cross
 Darrylynn Cummings
 Daryl & Joy Cummings
 Mr. & Mrs. Bill Daggett
 Lisa Stange & Jon Davidson
 Patrick Demouth
 Loretta Derby
 Normand Devine
 Lola Dilocker
 Donald Elefson, Jr.
 Charles, Marilyn & Thomas Farr
 FPA  
 David Froehle
 Peter & LuAnn Gilman
 Catherine Hardy
 Dennis & Louise Hasenwinkel
 Ace & Judy Hendricks
 Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Hendricks
 Shirley Hicks
 H. Dan & Bonnie Hill
 Mr. & Mrs. Dale Hume
 James Janson
 Jones Dairy Farm 
 Donald & Marlene Kautzky
 Kathleen Kautzky
 Mr. & Mrs. Dale Kern
 Mr. & Mrs. Harold Kinkade

 Frances Kruse
 Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lawson
 Shelley Lee
 Chad & Shaunda Leiffert
 Joyce Jacobson Leitch
 Helen Lewis
 Dennis & Yvonne Mallory
 Mr. & Mrs. Stan McHugh
 Erica Messerole
 William Miklus
 Evelyn Miller
 Connie Murphy
 Troy & Cathy Murphy
 Mark & Dolly Murray
 NAPS Branch 172 
 Karen Nordholm
 Rosella & Linda O’Neal
 Pat Pasco
 Mrs. Evrin H. Pauley
 Dale & Paula Peak
 Angie Pettinger
 Harold & Eileen Poch
 Timothy & Ewa Pratt
 M. Maurine Reinwand
 William & Deloris Rogers
 Narisella Ryan
 Todd & Eli Schally
 Jimmie Sue Schilleci
 Patrick & Dorene Sell
 Dr. Roger & Carol Senty
 Jerry & Bonnie Siders
 Pat Smith
 Roy & Belinda Stephenson
 Kent Sundberg
 Mr. & Mrs. Merle Taylor
 Nancy Taylor

 Roger Taylor
 Tom Todd & Family
 Frank & Marlene Turk
 Mr. & Mrs. John Tuttle
 Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Tuttle
 Mr. & Mrs. Terry Tuttle
 U.S. Post Office - Ashland Office Staff 
 U.S.P.S. District Office Staff  
 Arleen Van Hemert
 Jackie Van Manen

Your gifts helped students like Shannon 
purchase uniforms for their first jobs.

Three great ways 
to give!

1. Wednesday, May 4
ISD Foundation is holding its Sound 
Futures luncheon to raise money 
for scholarships and the general 
foundation. Tickets are $50 each. 
Call 712.366.0571 for an invitation 
or more details.

2. Wednesday, May 25
We are participating in this May’s 
Pottawattamie County & Omaha 
Gives! campaign. This one-day 
on-line event will be May 25, 2016. 
Look for the ISD Foundation profile 
at omahagives24.org/pottawattamie
and consider a gift starting at $10!

3. Any day! 
Gifts of any size, given at any 
time, do make  differences for our 
students’ futures.  All gifts are tax 
deductible.  For more information, 
please call : 712.366.3213
email:
cangeroth@iowaschoolforthedeaf.org 
or write: 
ISD Foundation
3501 Harry Langdon Boulevard
Council Bluffs, IA  51503 

The Adam Leitch 
Greenhouse 
continues to 
bloom and teach 
students science 
and business  
concepts, thanks 
to the Leitch 
family.



 Don & Patty Van Soelen
 Dwight & Norma Warner
 Gregory & Lisa Warner
 Mr. & Mrs. Darrel Wiener
 William Howard & Company 

General Fund
 Access Systems  
 American National Bank  
 Cynthia Angeroth
 Apple Tree Scholarship  
 William Ballenger
 Peggy Becker
 Susan Bennett
 Mark Brandenburg
 Martha Bruckner
 Mary Ann Burke
 Cedarloo Assoc. of the Deaf 
 Casi M. Chiri
 Patrick Clancy
 Carolyn & John Cool
 Council Bluffs Savings Bank  
 Crouch Recreational Design, Inc.
 Mark Draper
 Drefs Tree Service 
 Pamela Duncan
 Jamy Elker
 Encore Energy  
 Chad & Glory Entinger
 FAMILY, Inc.
 Rhonda Fleischer
 Liz Gates
 Rebecca Gaw
 General Construction Mgmt. LLC  
 Steve Gettel
 GOOGLE  
 Jane Gradoville
 Dick & Lucy Beall Graeme

Iowa School for the Deaf Foundation 
Donor Recognition 2015

Great Western Bank  
 Tom & Lori Green
 Connie Gronstal
 James Haley
 Shirley Hicks
 Melodee Hielen
 Hiller Electric Co.  
 Chet & Marj Holland
 Homecoming Poker Run 2015  
 Curtis Hovinga
 Hy-Vee Food Store
 Iowa West Foundation  
 Stuart & Tracy Isaacson
 ISD Sunshine Committee  
 ISDAA Account
 Dr. William Page Johnson
 Craig Korkow
 Christine Lafinhan
 Chad & Rita Leitch
 Jim & Betty McGruder
 Kim & Anne McKeown
 Melissa Mehus
 Methodist Physicians Clinic  
 MMC Mechanical Contractors, Inc.
 Stacey & Mike Morgan
 Moylan Kropp Ret. Planning  
 Janet Netusil
 New London Lions Club 
 North Central Club of the Deaf  

In 2015, Crouch Recreation, 

Google and Moylan-Kropp 

Retirement were corporate 

scholarship sponsors for three 

college-bound ISD students.  

With your help, ISD transition student Jonathan did not have to secure loans for textbooks for his design technology classes. 

Unexpected growth is occurring 
with the new playground! See 
the back cover for details.

First an electric car
and now a motorchopper– 

your gifts are expanding 
the metals tech program 
and providing students 

hands-on vocational skills.

 Omaha Vacuums, Inc.
 Payless Office Products, Inc.
 Dale & Paula Peak
 Jeff & Barb Peterson
 Wayne & Maureen Pottebaum
 Karen Potter-Maxwell
 Kathy Rieger
 Risney Photo & Design  
 Jonathan Scherling
 Philip Schnackel
 Michael & Karla Schumacher
 Patrick & Dorene Sell
 Shenandoah Lions Club  
 Sorenson Communications, Inc.
 Roxanna Stevens
 Struyk Turf Ltd.
 Sysco Lincoln, Inc.
 Beth Townsend
 US Bank  
 Variety Bulk Vending Service  
 Bruce & Martha Voyles
 Dan Waters
 Teresa Weigel
 Debra Weilage
 Dave & Ann White

Thank you 
for supporting 
our students.
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Unexpected lessons from the playground

Junior uses problem 
solving  and relies on 
memory to scale the rock 
wall. He has blossomed 
into a safe risk-taker, now 
able to use the rope ladder 
and hold on only with 
his legs.

Thank you for our new 
playground, donors!

Roberto (far right) is growing 
his expressive language using 
play areas as incentive. What 
was “blue” for blue swing 
is now signed that he would 
like to use the blue swing. 
His request for “holes” is 
now communicated as “rock 
climbing area, I want to go 
there, please.”   
 

Draven once preferred lying 
in the sun during recess. 
Now, he explores his new 
setting, finding different
stations to challenge 
himself. Socially, Draven 
has also learned he can help 
friends (such as September) 
enjoy her turn in the swing, 
which helps pass the time 
before it is his turn. 


